
Kenneth Frank Atkinson
May 31, 1938 ~ Jan. 11, 2023

Oh how I love each and every one of you. I will forever have imbedded in my brain fun times with The Atkinson

Family. I love your Dad and of course I remember the day when your mom told me to pull his finger. He and she

were such characters and I loved that so much. I was at your house daily sometimes while Yvonne had to clean the

house and the boys rocked out to some Aerosmith. Roy once asked me to "wait for him" because i was too old at

the time. Your family is and will forever be part of my family. I am thankful your Dad is in an awesome place where

he is free to go wherever he wants and be an influence to each of you from beyond the veil. I believe that with

every fiber of my being. I know how much he loves each one of you (and ME too) Love you all! As your dad would

say, BRATT! Your mom and Dad were MA AND PA 2 to me. forever and always, Jodie

    - Jodie Carlow Herpel

I will miss Frank. I enjoyed seeing him regularly and making sure his hands and toes were trimmed. I am happy that

he is at peace.

    - Linda (Loan)

I have so many wonderful memories of my Uncle Frank. I’ll always remember the fun family camping trips, time

spent in Helper, and especially his wit and sense of humor! He always called “Miss Molly” when I was a kid and

how I loved that! I love you, Uncle Frank. I’m grateful you’re at peace. Give my mom and dad and grandma and

grandpa a big hug for me!

    - Kelly Beckstead (niece)



My Uncle Frank. I will miss your smiling face dearly. I remember his quick wit, jokes, generosity and loving spirt. He

was a no-nonsense kinda guy. I looked up to him like a second father. I am sad that I didn't get to spend more time

with him while he was here on this earth. I love you Uncle Frank! Your nephew Kenny.

    - Kenneth Gillett Sr.


